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SUBJECT:

MTA SYSTEMWIDE PARKING POLICY

ACTION:

ADOPT MTA PARKING POLICY AND AUTHORIZE
PAY FOR PARKING
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RECOMMENDATION
A. Adopt the attached "MTAParking Policy" (Attachment A).
B. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to implementPay for Parking at MTA
parking facilities system wide, generally modeleduponthe San Francisco
Bay Area Rapid Transit District’s (BART)"Pay for Parking" system and
with the major features described in AttachmentB.
C. Workwith affected patrons and communitiesregarding the numberof spaces
to be reservedat each location, mitigation of any potential spill over effects,
and other issues.
ISSUE
In January 2003 the MTA
Board reviewed the "Drait Parking Policy" and directed
staffto circulate the Policy as part of the MTA’s
Short RangeTran. ~portafion Plan
(SRTP)for review and comment.MTAstaff received commentsfrom mtilti.ple
cities and transit operators and has respondedto those comments
in Attachn~e_ntC.
Mostcommentsfocused on MTA
and local jurisdictions roles and r~sponsibilities~
increasing the supply of parking, and potential impacts of implementingthe policy
on the adjacent communities.Modifications were madeto the parking policy in
response to the commentsreceived and are reflected in the final policy document.
The proposed policy considers five primary areas of improvementto the MTA
parking resources and improvedaccess to the transit system: (1) Periodic assessment
of parkingneeds and improvingalternative access to transit stations by transit,
cycling and walking, (2) Optionsfor existing parking facilities including charging
for parking and the formationof Parking Districts or Parking Authorities, (3)
Developmentof additional parking facilities whendemandexceed supply, (4)
Assessmentsand options for current stations without parking, and (5) the long term
developmentof public policies that improveaccess to transit.
Oneof the elements of the parking policy is to commence
charges for parking at
sites where parking demandsmeet or exceed ninety percent of current supply. To
determine a feasible and sensitive methodfor charging for parking, MTA
staff

conductedresearch of parking policies in other cities and coordinatedan all day roundtable and
peer review (AttachmentD summarizesthe review of other transit agencies parking programs).
Of the multiple p~king systems reviewed by the MTAstaff, the BART
model has demonstrated
the lowest operational cost, the highest flexibility and the least disruption to MTA
patrons
(Attachment E is a summaryof the BARTprogram).
The recommendedimplementation can allow for a minimumof 5%of the spaces in any current
parking areas to be converted to Paid ReservedParking or as muchas 100%.Staff wouldset the
percentageinitially based on demandso as to mitigate loss of patrons to the system or
minimizingspillover impacts. Patrons could reserve parking through the Intemet or by
telephone. The amountof paid parking in any given lot could be adjusted based on the actual
demand. MTA
staff is proposing a monthly fee ran~ng from $25 to $50 per monthdepending
on the location and decfland for the lot. This fee can also be adjusted based on det~and. ThePaid
ReservedParking programlocated at MTA
ownedfacilities wouldal~ limit reserved parking to
early morninguntil 10-10:30 AM.ARerthat time the open spaces wouldbe available free to all
MTA
patrons. This insures maximum
access to the parking for the public.
Staff does not expect to immediatelyimplementpaid parking at all stations (see AttachmentF).
The recommendedimplementation is to phase in a small percentage of PaidReservedParking in
the MTAparking lots

with higher demand, while keeping a larger

percentage

of parking spaces

~ to the public. Implementationwouldbe on a station-by-station basis: Several stations
already have or are approvedfor Paid ReservedParking (UnionStation, Sierra MadreVilla, and
LakeAvenuePilot Project). It is expectedto take six to fii~een monthsto bring additional higher
demandparking locations into the paid system. The parking locations currently experiencing
highest percentage demandthatwouldbe the next areas of implvmentationare: .North
Hollywood,Universal City(Red Line), Willow(Blue Line) and Wardlow(Blue Line).
Additional stations with MTA
Park and Ride Will be considered for Paid ReservedParking as
their utilization levels increase. MTA
will also consult with Caltrans regarding thepotential to
charge at Ca,~an~ownedparkinglots along the Metro Green Line, the E1 MonteBuswayand the
Harbor Freeway Transitway.
Notification to the public will include the placementof flyers on the vehicles currently parkedin
the facilities, signageand posting in the specific station under reviewand in somelocations,
holding public outreach meetings. Wherea higher potential for spillover parking maytake place,
notice will also be sent to the surroundingbusinesses and households.
Adjustmentto the numberof reserved spaces and the price will be an ongoingprocess during the
six to fifteen monthperiod. Lowerdemandparking facilities will also be evaluated during this
period for their potential for paid parkingspaces.
TheMTA
will utilize a private parking op~rator currently under contract for the pilot-parking
projeci at Lake Avenueand Sierra MadreVilla to implementand operate the system including
reservations, monitoring and, possibly, enforcement. The parking operator’s expenses will be
paid out of the parking fees and any enforcementfines. The system allows the MTA
to avoid
installing substantial capital improvements
or significant additional staff at each parking
location.
"
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The recommendedaction is consistent with MTA’sBoard request to develop a system-wide
parking policy. Options in the policy include charging for parking, developing newparking
facilities and emphasizingnon-parking programssuch as walking and bicycling. Phasing in a
system similar to BART’swouldallow Pay for Parking to take place with minimaldisruption to
current MTA
patrons. Somelevel of Pay for Parking wouldproduce revenues that can be used
to expandor construct newparking facilities or offset current parking maintenanceand security
costs.

OPTIONS
TheBoardcould choose not to adopt the Parking Policy and send it back for revision or more
public comment.MTA
staff is not recommendingthis option since adequate notice and
opportunity has been provided to commenton the Policy. Staffwill conduct additional public
outreach at stations prior to implementationof a charge for parking.
The Board could choose not to charge for parking. MTA
staff has not recommended
this option
since it limits the MTA’s
options to offset parkingoperating costs or limits a potential revenue
source to expandcurrent facilities.
The Board could choose to implementPay for Parking in a different mannersuch as a nominal
chargeon all parkingspaces at all lots, or chargingfor all spaces at somelots and not others.
Staff is not recommending
this becauseit lacks flexibility to adjust to different demands
experiencedat different stations. Not all lots are experiencing excess demandand a charge on all
spaces could cause riders to spill over into free on-street parkingor Surroundinglots, or leave the
system altogether.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The recommended action

will

have no significant

impact on the MTA’s 2004 Budget.

Implementationof the paid parking sections of the parking policy maypotentially yield financial
revenues to the MTA.Implementationof somesections of the policy mayrequire capital funds
in the future for the construction of newfacilities or newequipment.Potential revenues may
offset the cost of newfacilities or equipmentor someportion ofthuse costs. Theinitial Metro
Gold Line parking programincludes approximately 350 spaces with expected annual revenue to
the MTA
of $140,000. Ultimately implumenting1,000-2,000 paid parking spaces system wide,
exclusive of UnionStation, is anticipated to produce$500,000-$1,000,000respectively in
annual revenur.
BACKGROUND
MTA
staff separate from the SRTPcirculation sent the dra_~ policy to all Los AngelesCounty
cities and the Countyof Los Angeles. Per the request of Metrolink, the policy wasalso
distributed to all Los AngelesCountyjurisdictions having a MetrolinkStation. Separate
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presentations of the policy and its impacts were given to the MTA
Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC) and TACsub-committees.
The MTA
currently operates 10,793 public parking spaces and provides an additional 8,451
through Caltrans ownedfacilities adjacent to the Metro Green Line and the Harbor Transit Way
(Attachment F). As a comparison, the MTAoperated/controlled approximately 2,000 public
parking spaces in 1988. Newprojects including the San Fernando Valley Metro Rapidwaycould
potentially add another 4,000 parking spaces in the next few years.
NEXT STEPS
Uponacceptance of this policy, the appropriate sections of the policy will be implementedat
various parking locations. MTA
staffwill phase in the Pay for Parking programover the next
year, adapting the programbased on demandand pricing. In someeases, implementation of the
policy will require public discussions with the potential users and the communitiesadjacent to
parkingfacilities.
ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Parking Policy (revised)
Proposed MTAPay for Parking System Basic Features
Draft Parking Policy CommentMatrix
Examplesof Other Transit Agency’sPay for Parking
Description of BART
Pay for Parking
List of MTA
Parking Facilities

Prepared by: Robin Blair, Project Manager
Diego Cardoso, Director, Central Area Team
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James

~

Og~untywide Planning and D~velopment

Rog~ r Snoble
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENTA

Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(MTA)
PARKING POLICY
July 2003
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Los Angeles County
MetropolitanTransportationAuthority
Parking Policy July 2003
PURPOSE
This Parking Policy documenthas been developed to assist the MTAin managingits existing
parking resources. In a region where auto usage represents over 85%of the regional trips,
adequate parking near transit facilities is a crucial componentof the transit system. Many,and
potentially all of the MTA
parkingfacilities that operate with available capacity today will likely
have demandsthat exceed current capacity in the foreseeable future. The MTA
will assess the
usage of parking facilities and the projected needs for newfacilities annually and present the
findings to the MTA
Board. This policy applies specifically to MTAfacilities. The MTA
will
work with the iurisdictions adiacent to Metro facilities to encourage them to consider and
implementthe policies included in this document.
The policy provides for a "tool box" approach where multiple programs can be combinedat any
specific parking location. The parking managementpolicy emphasizes two primary courses of
actions, modifydemandor increase supply, and in the long term to anticipate the needfor both.
POLICY
SYSTEMWIDEIMPROVEMENTS:
....
¯
The MTA
shall pefi~lically investigate the need and feasibility of the following actions
at all transit stops/stations.
a. ImproveAlternative Access to Transit:. This includes strategies that improve
walking,cycling, ridesharing, and transit ser;cices.
i.
Bicycle Facilities
and Walking Connections at Transit
Facilities: Expandbicycle-supportingfacilities at transit centers along with
pedestrian improvements
within the first half-mile of a transit center.
ii.
Improve Accessibility
to Corridor Transportation
Alternatives: Increase connecting transit services or options such as the
Bus Rapid Tran.~it (BRT), local transit services, fare free zones serving
transit centers, abutfles or carpools.
iii
Provide Parking and Access Information to Users: Provide
informationon station parking availability, alternative modesof access, and
alternative off-site parking locations, using signs, brochures and maps,
websites, and parking information incorporated into general marketing
materials and at parking locations.
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2. EXISTING PARKINGFACILITIES: The MTA
shall analyze, and whereappropriate (i.e.,
pursue the following:

parking lots at 75%capacity),

a. Support the Form_~Oonof Parking "Districts"
including such strategies as:

or Parking Authorities

i.
SharedParking BetweenSites or Users: Pursue opportunities to
share the use of off-street parking facilities amongdifferent buildings or
operators in an area to take advantageof different peak periods. Example:a
transit center can efficiently share parking facilities with a shoppingmall,
restaurant or theaters.
ii.
Universal Mediums:Use universal fee collection mediumsthat
allow on-street and off-street paricing to be priced the sameand paid for with
the same medium(like phone calling cards). Partner with Others: Work
cooperatively with other parking providers to implement policies or
practices that improve access and parking operations in proximity to MTA
facilities.
b. Implement Charges for Parking:
ChargingGuidelines: Charges shall be instituted when:
1. Chargesare not estimated to cause significant drops in ridetship r
2. Chargesare not anticipated to cause significant and un-mitigatable
adverse parking spillover into adjacent business and residential
3. Charge rates for parking are generally competitive with the
adjacentparkingfacilities.
4. The projected revenue from a parking location can exceed the
management, operational and capital costs associated with
implementingparking charges.
ii.
Institute Variable Pricing: Use pricing that is higher during peak
periods and lower at other times, or pricing that is time graduated.
iii.
CombineFare Mediumwith Parking Costs: Develop a payment
form that combines transit fare and parking charges to maxirniT~ user
convenienceand discourage non-transit parking in transit parking facilities.
A combined mediumpenalizes non-transit parking use in transit parking
facilities.
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Improyethe Efficiency of Parking:

.

~/i.
Give Preferences. Carpoolers/vanpoolers,
motorcycles and
IX bicycles movemorepeople per parking space. Designate areas or spaces for
their exclusive use in close proximityto the station entrance
~ii~ Re .I,m. late Time: Limit the maximumtime a vehicle can park in
[ more convementspaces, to encourage turnover and shift long-term parkers
[.,to less convenientfacilities.
iii.
Install Innovative Technology:Consider the use of new parking
technologies to assist in parking management
and operations such as sensor
loops and LEDsignage that count ears and assess peak parking demands.
Newsystems being developed by the parking industry allow moreflexibility
and better informationto both the user and the operator.
d. Pursue Lower Cost Options that Increase Parking Supply in the Existinp
Facilities:
i.
Re-Stripe the Current Lot: Gains of 5-15% more parking can
often be achievedwith a re-stripe plan. Considerthe increase in vehicle size
including SUV’s,in any re-stril3pin~ plans
ii.
Hire Parking Personnel for TandemParking: Valet or leave
your keys type parking can add 30-50%more parking in the same space.
Private operators already do this to maximizeuse.
iii.
Consider installation of Mechanical Systems: Lower cost
mechanical lift systems already exist that can often double the parking
capacity on the sameland areas currently used as surface parking areas.
o

HIGH DEMANDFACILITIES:
Whereexisting park-and-ridelots are projected to operate at high utilization rates, the
MTAshall analyze, pursue, and as appropriate increase the parking supply by the
following methods:
a. Create Off-Street Parking NearTransit Facilities:
i.

Buyor Lease: underutilized parking lots or land in the area

ii.

Build: parkinglots and/ornt~actures

iii.
Partnerships: with local jurisdictions or private entities to provide
parking or to implementShared-Parkingprograms. Include spaces or sb_ared
parking with local businesses.
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b. Workwith Local Juris~e_tlons: to Consider Methodsto Increase On-Street
Parking:
i.

Minimize:restrictions for on-street parking.

ii.

Convert: traffic lanes to parking lanes: where such conversion
does not have significant impacts to CMPobiectives.

iii.
Set up On-street ParkingZones: near transit centers that either
increase available parking or increase the numberof short tvmi parking for
local businesses.
4.

~/~/

EXISTING SERVICES WITHOUTPARKING~d~ID/OR PROPOSED
SERVICES:
Assess existing and proposed new services such as Metro Rapid Bus to determine
parking needs. Recommend
cost-effective methods to increase parking supply where
needed to accommodate existing or encourage new riders using the methods
describedin this policy.

5. INVESTIGATE LONG-TI~RM IMPACTS AND SUPPORT CHANGES IN
PUBLIC POLICY THAT IMPROVE ACCESS TO TRANSIT FACILITIES:
The MTAhas historically
focused on de;celoping or improving parking ~ the
immediateproximity of the MTA
transit facilities. But other alternatives, including
advocating changes in public policy, mayhave a significant positiv, e impact on
parkingnear transit facilities. Alisting of several options follows:
a. Workwith Cities to Develop Better Land Use and Transportation
Integration
i.
City Parking Requirements: Local city-parking requirements,
parking locations or methodof paymentscan be integrated with the regional
transportation system through an inte~ated land use strategy. Workwith
local cities to develop mubmilybeneficial parking policies and parking
practices as part of the general plan or land use plan updates.
ii.
Un-bundle Parking: Separate parking development from
businesses or housing development, so residents or employers pay only for
the parking spaces they need.
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Workwith State and Local Jurisdictions
ImproveLocal Parking Controls:

to Change Ordinances that

i.
Pricing
on street parking
inresidential
neighborhoods
as partof a
Parking
Benefit
Districts,
withrevenues
usedto benefit
localcommunities
ormitigate
ovexfiow-parking
impacts.
ii.
Allowresidents and fn’ms in conformity with state and local laws
to lease on-street parking spaces in front of their homesor business, for
customers and personal use.
iii.
Reduce or eliminate employeeparking subsidies, so automobile
commuterspay someor all of their parking costs. Cash out free parking, so
employees who use alternative
commute modes receive a comparable
benefit.
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ATTACHMENT: B
PROPOSED MTA PAY-FOR-PARKING SYSTEM BASIC FEATURES
¯

MTA
staffwill establish a percentage of paid parking spaces in hi~la d~aand MTAownedor operated park and ride lot based on the anticipated demandfor reserved spaces
(see FC). Thepercentage of Pay for Parking lot spaces will be reassessed periodically and
adjusted if there is increased or decreasedd~aiand.

¯

MTA
patrons reserve a space (up to the designated percentage) on a monthlybasis over
the Internet or by telephone.

¯

Themonthlycharge to reserve a space is set initially at $25 to $50 per monthdepending
on the lot.

¯

Permit holders are not assigned a specific space but are guaranteeda space to park in
designated areas between 4 amand 10 am, Mondaythrough Friday.

¯

Reservedspaces not occupied by 10 amare open to other MTA
transit patrons.

¯

Somesame day use paid parking or parking meters mayalso be used where necessary.

¯

MTAcan require monthly parking reservations to be combinedwith fare media to ensure
that park-and-fide lots adjacent to the Metro system are used exclusively by Metro
Systempatrons.

¯

Reserved spaces are markedand a transferable windowpermit or other technology
monitors use.
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ATTACHMENT C
Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
PARKING POLICY ISSUES AND COMMENTS

MATRIX
6-23-03
Comment

MTA Response

1. Existing parking facilities: This does not clearly identify
what jurisdiction or authority the proposed "districts"
mayhave. In addition, any proposed on street parking
shall be limited to areas authorized by the affected local
jurisdiction.

Thedevelopmentof a parking district requires the involvementof the
local jurisdiction as well as the MTA.Theauthority of the district will
be deteiaifined by the responsible jurisdictions involved in the
establishment of the district (i.e. the proposed Gold Line Parking
Authority)

2. High demandfacilities:
Anynew or enhanced parking
facilities
should not violate local zoning laws or
restrictions in any manner.

The MTAwill coordinate with local jurisdiction to construct new
parking facilities in a mannerconsistent with local zoning and local
building codes.

3. In general, we agree with the purpose, and strongly
support the "tool box" approach. The policies for
modifying demandor increasing supply, or both have
been addressed in the document.

Commentreceived

4. Converting traffic lanes to parking lanes is counterproductive to local iurisdictions congestion management
plan.

Conversionof lanes or preservation of on-street parking to sustain on
street parking options mayonly be accomplishedin cooperation of the
local jurisdictions. Consideringtraffic and parking alternatives along
collector streets mayprovide parking altematives without impacting
CMPobjectives.

5. Anychanges in local ordinances should be formed with

The MTAwill work in cooperation
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to

implementany changesto their or MTA
parking practices. It is not the
intent of the MTA
to propose any parking rule changes as a meansto
removelocal parking controls.

the affected agency. Workingwith the state to change
local ordinances without local support wouldbe seen as
an attempt to legislate local control awayfromCities.
6. Finally, allowingfim~sor residents to lease on street
parking mayhave legal implications as well as contradict
open land use policy. Whenparking districts are created
on neighborhoodsclose to schools and hospitals the goal
is to provideparking for the residents. Themajority of
the residents haveto vote for the parkingdistrict and then
they get their parking permits.

Theleasing of on street parking, in concept, takes places whenever a
city issues limited parkingrights such as parkingpeiaiiits. Thelocal
municipality and not the MTA
control these permits. The methodof
implementingpermit parking is implementeddifferently be various
municipalities. This policy wouldnot change the individual
municipalities implementationprocess.

7. Donot agree with allowing residents and firms to lease
on-street parking spaces in front of their homesor
business, for customersand personal use. Public right-ofwaysand City Streets are for general public use and not
solely for the homesand/or businesses they front. This
policy should be removed.

See 5 above: Theusage of these tools allows diff~v~it cities to select
different parking options. The MTA
recognizes that someof these
tools maynot be appropriatefor all jurisdictions.

If residential street parkingis for masstransit users, there
will be a conflict with the residents. That’s why
is recommended
that the legality of this proposal be
checked

See 5 and 6 above: Theusage of these tools allows different cities to
select different parking options. The MTA
recognizes that someof
these tools maynot be appropriatefor all jurisdictions.

Page4 - re: workingwith state and local jurisdictions to
changeordinances - charging residents for parking in
their ownneighborhoodswill create a political fire
storm. I amnot sure it is an issue worthraising

See 5, 6 and 7 above: Theusage of these tools allows different cities to
select different parking options. The MTA
recognizes that someof
these tools maynot be appropriatefor all jurisdictions.

See 5, 6 and 7 above: Theusage of these tools allows diffeient cities to

10. UnderPolicy Section (3), subsection (a): Workwith local
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Jurisdictions... Workingwith local Jurisdictions is very
important, and with regards to Minimizingrestrictions for
On-street parking and converting traffic lanes to parking
lanes, wouldbe a hard goal to achieve, especially in
Pasadena.

select different parking options. The MTA
recognizes that someof
these tools maynot be appropriatefor all jurisdictions.

11. Has the MTAconsidered leasing some underground
spaces from City of LAat Hollywood/Highland(I think
it is their parkinglot) to serve those folks in the
Hollywoodarea whoare not conveniently located near
bus service yet wouldlike to use the subwayto get to
work in the San FemandoValley?

The City of Los Angeles has had discussions with the MTACEOabout
this proposal. It remains under consideration by both the MTA
and
CLA.There are bonding restrictions that have created some
difficulties in developinga cooperativeusage of the parking structure.

12. The SOVis our primary competitor and we are upset that
we wouldpursue alternatives that "punish" these
discretionary, regular riders with pricing and regulatory
barriers.

Theintent of developingsomelevel of parking charges is not to punish
transit riders but to developa revenuesource that can be used to
develop additional parking. The MTA
has selected a "reserve" parking
programfor parking charges that allow peak hour users the opportunity
to use transit during peak hours. Manyof our current lots fill up before
peak commutehours, precluding somepeak hour relief in the major
traffic corridors.

13. It is hard enoughto attract drivers out of their cars.
Hence,we are opposedto preferential space policies,
variable pricing, i~utting all-day parkers in moreremote
lots, etc.

Theintent of the policy is to proposemanypossible alternatives. This
is a "tool box"policy that requires that weconsiderdifferent options
for different locations. Notall tools will workfor all conditions.

14. Suggestedmorefree parking through re-striping and
construction, and support for TODs.

The MTA
will consider reasonable methodsto increase supply in areas
where demandwarrants additional parking spaces.

15. AddMetrolinkparking to the pilot project, consistent

The MTA
will workwith Metrolink and their serviced cities to
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21. All newMTA
facilities (rail lines, transitways, bus
corridors) should be plannedwith parking as an integral
componentof the project.

The MTA
will consider the short and long term parking needs around
transit facilities. The MTA
has attempted to provide adequate access
by automobilesin the design of the transit systems. TheMTA
is also
responsible for supporting alternative access as mentionedin the
policy.

22. Just as buyingvehicles for a rail line is included,so
should provision of adequateparking along the line be
included.

The MTAwill consider the short and long temi parking needs around
transit facilities. TheMTA
has attempted to provide adequate access
by automobilesin the design of the transit systems. The MTA
is also
responsible for supporting alternative access as mentionedin the
Policy.

23. Thereshould be better signageand clear rules that the
public can see at parking lots whichtell themwhocan
park and whocan’t and any other pertinent infom~ation.

Improvingsignage and infoimation is integral to the parking policy.

24. Possibly an arrangement could be workedout between
MTAand LADOT’s
Off Street Parking Division; perhaps
using the BART
modeldiscussed in your report.

See 11 above. The MTAwill work with the City of Los Angeles and
other jurisdictions to coordinateparkingpractices.

25. Off Street purchases property and develops parking
citywide using a parking revenue fund. Is the MTA
able
to participate?

See 11 above. The MTAwill work with the City of Los Angeles and
other jurisdictions to coordinateparkingpractices

26. The Draft Parking Policy being presenfed by MTAis
very similar to the outcomesof discussions related to
toolbox strategies that were outlined for the CMP.In
general, the suggestedpolicies have goodintent.

Commentreceived

27. Since all suggestedpolicies are not applicable to any

TheMTA
will coordinate with the impactedlocal jurisdictions and the
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particular local agency, the policies that MTA
considers
shouldreiterate the needfor local jurisdictional
concurrence.

impacted local communitiesprior to recommendationof any on-si~eet
parking options.

28. Contradictory Countypolicies betweenimprovedtraffic
flow and converting traffic lanes to parking lanes. Will
the Countyserve to prepare studies that can be used by
local agencies in regards to such items as parking
configurations and traffic movements,and be a solid
grant provider for technology improvementsand
maintaining bus lines?

See 4 above: The MTA
will forward this request to the County of Los
Angeles. The MTA
Call for Projects process does consider grants for
technologies that improvebus and traffic flows.

29. I wouldlike to clarify the application of the proposed
policy. Myunderstanding is that it only applies to MTA
ownedor operated parking. Parking at stations, etc.
whichare built and/or operated by local jurisdictions
(even if constructed with partial assistance with MTA
grants) are still underthe local jurisdictions policies only.

See l7above

30 .... we strongly recommendthe wording that the MTA
will workto provide sheltered waiting areas, real-time
schedule data, lighting, security measuresand other
amenitiesat and adjacent to rail facilities to encourage
bus rail trips. Further, we recommend
wordingthat the
MTA
is committedto maintaining such facilities to a
very high standard. There should also be a transit
priority of improvementsover parking.

Specific improvements
will be installed in cooperation with the local
operators and local jurisdictions. MTA
is committedto maintaining
their facilities to a high standard. Facilities located on public streets
remainthe responsibility of the local jurisdictions. Thepolicy is
written with priorities to improvingtransit access and usage prior to
considering construction of newparking facilities.

31. l_ncrea_sebicycle-supporting
facilities.

Bicyclesupportingfacilities are a high priority in this policy and are

,id¢ Parking
Policy
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someof the first improvementsthat will be considered at parking
facilities by the MTA.Specific improvementswill be installed on a
case-by-case basis.
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ATTACHMENT: D
EXAMPLES OF OTHER TRANSIT SYSTEMS WITH PAY FOR PARKING
OPERATIONS
Boston
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Leasesall parkingfacilities to a private operator.
Private operator operates systemfor a set fee.
BostonTransit sets the parkingprice per lot for the private operator.
All open parking spaces are free to the public after 10:00 AM.
Parking prices range from $30-$60per month.

¯
¯
¯
¯

Parking cost combinedwith monthly pass.
$80 for non-peak (6am-6pm)parking and unlimited monorail pass
$95 for an unlimited parking and unlimited monorail pass.
Rail pass alone is $35 so parking ranges from $45-$60per month.

Seattle

Washington, D.C.
¯ Chargesfor long-term spaces (full day)
¯ Price range from $40-$50 a month
¯ Share parking with MontgomeryCounty DOT
¯ Has some metered parking
¯ Certain train stations offer higher cost non-rider parking
BART
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Electronic system that allows up to 25%of parking to be paid monthly
as reserved parking.
Nomorethan 25%of any lot is paid parking.
Patrons pay for reserve monthlyparking through the Intemet or
through the mail.
Anyunused reserve parking becomesfree to all users after 10:00 AM.
Parking is $63/month
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ATTACHMENT E
DESCRIPTION OF BART PAY FOR PARKING SYSTEM
TheSan Francisco BayArea 1L~idTransit District (BART)operates thirty-nine (39) stations
its System. Twenty-nine(29) of these stations have parking facilities containing approximately
41,000 parking spaces. OnJune 27, 2002, the BART’sBoard of Directors approved a paid
monthlyreserved parking programfor twenty-eight (28) of the twenty-nine (29) stations.
1400 spaces at the BART
ColmaStation were not included in this programbecause those spaces
arc to be part of the WestBayParking Program,a parking authority/district.)
MTA
staff has reviewedthe parking operations of multiple transportation agencies across the
nation and evaluated numerousexamplesof transit agencyPay for Parking practices. As part of
these efforts MTA
staff coordinated with BART
staff and monitored BART’sinstallation as
BART
was implementing their Pay for Parking program. BARTadopted a change from a free
parking at transit station policy to a paid parking policy in mid-2002.BART’s
shift from nonpaid to paid parking required that BART
establish a departmentand staff dedicated to the
implementationof their paid parking program.
The BART
monthlyreserved parking programinitially is limited to 25%of the existing spaces at
any one station. Thus, up to approximately9700spaces are eligible to be used for this program.
As of Feb 2003 approximately 3,400 spaces have been reserved at $63.00 per month. Areas at
each station are designated for use for pe~dt holders of the monthlyreserved parking program.
Permit holders are not assigned a specific space but are guaranteeda space to park in the
designed areas between 4am and 10am, Mondaythrough Friday. After [0am, any BART
patron
mayuse the monthly reserved spaces. Current income is approximately $200,000 monthly
minus parking system-operating costs of approximately 10%($20,000). At a monthly growth
rate of 3-4%BART
projection it should take approximatelytwenty eight to thirty-six monthsfor
BART
to reach its 9700 space goal and $600,000monthly income($7.2 million annually).
The BART
Board approved an initial rate and market rate mechanismfor adjusting the parking
fees up or downover time. Permits are primarily sold via the I.ntcrnet using a connectionfrom
BART’s
webpage to the vendor’s webpage. For patrons without access to the lnternet, permit
orders are processed over thc phone. Thcvendor issues a transfcrablc bar-code windowpca~xit to
BART
patrons whopurchase monthly permits. BART
police using bar-code readers leased by
the permit vendor can scan the permits to insure the permits are valid. Permit paymentdata can
be downloadedinto hand held bar-code readers on a regular basis. BART
police can cite vehicles
without the appropriate permit. In addition to the reserved parking program,BART
is installing
day parking and potentially parking meters to increase the options for BART
patrons.
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ATTACHMENTF
Los AngelesCountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority

Inventoryof MetroRail ParkingFacilities Metro
LinelStati
on

CurrentParking
Spaces

REDLINE
UnionStation/Gateway.
Transit Center*
UnionStation AlreadyPaid Parking
UniversalCity
North Holl~twood
TOTALRED LINE

Parking Charges

2,500

$6/da),
$0
$0

LONGBEACHBLUE LINE
Florence/Graham
Ave.
,mpedalHighway/Wilmington
Ave.
iArtesiaBlvd.
Del AmoBlvd./Santa Fe Ave.
Wardlow
Rd./Pacific Ave.
W,il,low Str/Lon~Beach
Blvd.
TOTAL LONGBEACHBLUE LINE
G(~LD
LINE,
UnionStation

Ch,~~own
L
F,rench S~t

M~_sion~,
Strest
FiUm..o~e..S~est
DeisMS,
r~,Avenue
Lal<~
,Av,e~t,,ue
TOTAL
’ GOLD
S~..mrr.a.
,l~:l[eLINE
Villa Avenue

Initially
Numberof SpacesPotentially
Projected
Convertedto Paid Parking
Percent Paid
Parkin
R
100%

2~500

40%
35%

156
385
3t041

$0

$o
$o
$o
$o

15%

$0

20%

13
178
191

SeeRed Line

City of LAto Build 400Spaces

$0

91

Not ownedb~/MTA
106
ExistingCity of LAparkinglot
,,; ~,,4.0underconstruction-Call
for Projects
Not ownedby MTA

~.~

$0

¯ ~Le,ase100 SpacesLe
$2/day
"~,.~..

100%
27%

100
257
357

GREEN
LINE
NonNalk/l..605
Lakewood/I-105
Beach/I-105

$0

308
575

:)5
Harbor/I-105

165

Crenshaw/l-105
Hawthorne/I-105
Aviation/I-105
undo/Nash
Madne/Redondo
LINE

52,~

90

$0
$0
$0

$o
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

5,879
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BUSWAY
BUSWAY

280
244
140
980~

$0

$o
$o
$o
$0

Slauso~

15%

$o
$o

ATTACHMENTF
Metro
LlnelStatl
on

Current Parking
Spaces

Parking Charges

Initially
Projected
Percent Paid
Parkinlt

PARKINGOWNEDBY:

SYSTEM SUMMARY
TOTAL METRORAIL - CURRENT
TOTAL METROTRANSITWAY

14~0~ II~
4~7.

TOTAL METROSYSTEM
(TransitwayandRail)

MTA
8,629
2,095

Caltrans
5~879
2~572

MinusUnionStation Parking Spaces
¯ .~ ,=, *UnionStationAlread’ PaidParking

SYSTEMSCOMINGIN THE NEARFUTURE

San FernandoValle~, MetroRapidway
iBus RapidTransit Alternative
North HollpNood
VanNuysBlvd.
SepulvedaBlvd.
BalboaBlvd.
ResedaBlvd.
Pie,,rc,e College~MasonNictor~l
TOTAL SFV E-W
EAST,~DE CORRIDOR*
Light.,Ra#Transit Alternative
UnioffStaUon/
Pqm~t~Attantic
rOTAL EASTSlDE CORRIDOR

Numberof SpacesPotentially
Convertedto Paid Parking

SeeRedLine

1,101spacescurrently providedat NoHoStation

1,,opo,,
1,200
240

150amexisting spacesin LADOT
park n ddeIol

350

SeeRedLine

2,500 spacesprovidedat UnionStation
,Surfaceparkin~lat locationsnearStation

3,821
105

t,426

Item

The Parking Policy was
developed to assist the k~TA in
managing its parking
resources and to improve
access to transit facilities.

What can we ex ect?

¯ Severa[ MTAParking Facitities
over capacity today.

are at or

¯ Many of the MTAparking facitities
that
operate with avaitabte capacity today
coutd have demands that exceed current
capacity in the foreseeabte future.

Course of Actions
Evaluate o tions for existin
Parkin Facilities includin :
¯ Share Parkin~ (i.e. Lake)
¯ Charge for parkin~
¯ Form Parkin~l Districts or Parkin~
Authorities
¯ Squeeze more in (re-stripe)

Course of Actions
Develo additional arkin facilities
when demand exceeds su I
¯ Build: parkin8 tots and/or structures.
¯ Partnerships: with local jurisdictions or
private entities to provide parkin8 or to
imptement Shared-Parkin8 prosrams.
¯ Buy or Lease: underuti[ized parkin8 tots
or [and in the area.
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Wh Char e for

Regulate

Parkin

?

Demand

Use parking funds to construct
new parking
Use funds to improve access to
transit stations

Proposed Systems and Policy
Extremely Flexible
Can be implemented incrementally
Can be adapted to use other MTA
technologies like the "Smart Card"
Only a percentage of paid spaces in
given lot. "
Evaluate on Station-by-Station
Determine alternatives
Case Basis

Basis

on a Case-b

Initial

Im lementation

Plan

¯ Set aside only a portion of spaces fo
reserved paid parking.
Remainder of Parking Spaces are
Any unused reserved spaces are free
to the public after 10:00 AM
Reserve spaces on-line or using
phone number.
Assess and adjust the number of
spaces based on demandor if spillover in to adjacent neighborhoods
OCCURS.
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Initial

Im lementation

Plan

six to eighteen months after acceptance of
the parking policy

¯ Sierra Madre Villa Gold line
Paid parking in place

Lake Avenue(leased) (Gold Line)
Paid parkingin place

North Hollywood (Red Line)
Universal City (Red Line)
Wardlow (Blue Line)
Willow (Blue Line)
Lots at or near capacity

Conclusion:

Wh this

Paid S stem?

Most Flexible
Working well

at BART

Allows for both paid and free
spaces at the same parking lot
Low capital

costs

Responds to customers
guaranteed parking
Raises revenues

who need

